BEACH VIBES

Had a blast on vacation to the Bahamas! So fun!
This booklet was designed to work hand-in-hand with our beautiful new catalog to help you make the most of all the inspiring artwork inside. The catalog includes artwork samples representing everything from basic scrapbook layouts to party invitations, journals, and 3-D projects! There really is something for everyone.

As you browse the catalog and find specific scrapbook pages, card designs, or 3-D projects you’d like to make, turn to this booklet for an all-inclusive recipe. We’ve included detailed lists of all the papers, stamps, inks, and accessories you’ll need to successfully re-create any of our catalog projects at home!

HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET:
1. Browse the catalog for particular layout designs, color schemes, or accessories you’d like to emulate or reproduce in your own projects.
2. Once you’ve selected a project or technique you’d like to re-create, make a note of the catalog page number where the artwork appears.
3. Recipes are listed by catalog page number. Find the corresponding page number, and then scan through the artwork titles for a name that matches your project. Use the recipe included in this booklet to determine all the materials you’ll need.

OUR MISSION:
We show you how to celebrate relationships through discovering your creativity, to preserve and share the moments that matter most.

March-April 2020

All Cricut® shapes were created using Cricut Design Space™ and Cricut Explore™. If using another machine, use Real Dial Size setting for best results.

FRONT COVER
8½” x 11” Beach Vibes Page
Z3701 Seas the Day—Scrapbooking Stamp + Thin Cuts
Z3659 Seas the Day—Cardmaking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7255S Seas the Day Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6038 Candy Apple Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6042 Mint Cardstock
X5957 Sapphire Cardstock
X5985 Smoothie Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2843 Canary Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2825 Mink Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6003 Mint Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Sapphire Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7255G Seas the Day Die-cuts
X7255F Seas the Day Dots
Z3181 Seashell Sequins
X7250 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
X5985 Smoothie Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
X5949 Almond Cardstock
X6047 Black Cardstock
Z3177 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2680 Tan 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting/Embossing Machine

PAGE 2
12” x 12” Every Family Has A Story Page
D1914 My Acrylix® Yesterday & Today—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
X7254S Yesterday & Today Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1142 Brown StazOn™ Ink Pad
X7254E Yesterday & Today Vellum Die-cuts
Z3370 White Pearls
Z3688 Black Velvet Ribbon
Z697 Round Sponge
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection

Cricut® Shape:
Art Philosophy
#M40F0F

PAGE 3
4¼” x 5½” With Heartfelt Sympathy Card (Horizontal)
Z3658 Yesterday & Today—Cardmaking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7254B Yesterday & Today Paper Packet
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1142 Brown StazOn™ Ink Pad
Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z1985 Gold Shimmer Trim
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3560 Golden Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4249 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z697 Round Sponge
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Die-cutting Machine

4¼” x 5½” Sympathy Card (Vertical)
Z3658 Yesterday & Today—Cardmaking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7254B Yesterday & Today Paper Packet
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
X6047 Black Cardstock
X5949 Almond Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1142 Brown StazOn™ Ink Pad
Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z1985 Gold Shimmer Trim
Z3370 White Pearls
Z3560 Golden Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4249 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z697 Round Sponge
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 6
4¼” x 5½” Sending Prayers Card (Vertical)
Z3658 Yesterday & Today—Cardmaking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7254B Yesterday & Today Paper Packet
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1142 Brown StazOn™ Ink Pad
Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z1985 Gold Shimmer Trim
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z3560 Golden Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4249 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z697 Round Sponge
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 7
12” x 12” Every Family Has A Story Page
Z3700 Yesterday & Today—Scrapbooking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7254S Yesterday & Today Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X5949 Almond Cardstock
X6047 Black Cardstock
X5951 Espresso Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X5950 Toffee Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1142 Brown StazOn™ Ink Pad
Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z1985 Gold Shimmer Trim
Z3370 White Pearls
Z3560 Golden Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z4249 Gold Tinsel Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4252 Heat Tool
Z697 Round Sponge
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack
Die-cutting Machine

All Cricut® shapes were created using Cricut Design Space™ and Cricut Explore™. If using another machine, use Real Dial Size setting for best results.
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12" x 12" Let Your Dreams Set Sail Page
Z701 Seaside the Day—Scrapbooking Stamp Set + Thin Cuts
X7255S Seaside the Day Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X5946 Linen Cardstock
X5947 Cardstock
X5957 Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2843 Canary Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3584 Embossing Ink Pens
Z2068 White Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z2052 Heat Tool
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine
Sewing Machine
Paper Clip

Cricut® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
#M47643
#M4346F
#M47363

Cricut® Artiste Collection
Z2825 Mink Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6505 Mint Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Sapphire Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
X7255S Seaside the Day Dots
Z2475 Brown Grey Triblend™ Marker
Z2497 Dark Red Triblend™ Marker
Z2486 Dull Green Triblend™ Marker
Z2483 Light Yellow Triblend™ Marker
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z4223 Red Shimmer Brush
Z2068 White Super Fine Embossing Powder
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z2472 Heat Tool
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 16

4¼" x 5½" Enjoy the Journey Card (Vertical)
Z6529 Seaside the Day—Cardmaking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7255S Seaside the Day Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X6042 Mint Cardstock
Z3120 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4209 Shaker Window & Confetti Thin Cuts
Z4309 Shaker Window Foam & Acetate
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine

4¼" x 5½" Hello There Card (Vertical)
Z6529 Seaside the Day—Cardmaking Stamp + Thin Cuts
X7255S Seaside the Day Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X6042 Mint Cardstock
Z3120 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
Z4209 Shaker Window & Confetti Thin Cuts
Z4309 Shaker Window Foam & Acetate
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine

PAGE 20

4¼" x 5½" Let Your Dreams Take Flight Card (Horizontal)
Z7043 Dreams Take Flight Stamp + Thin Cuts
X5955 Pebble Cardstock
X5954 Pewter Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z3314 Black & White Dots
Z3132 Watercolor Paints
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z4210 Coral Triblend™ Marker
Z2475 Brown Grey Triblend™ Marker
Z2497 Gold Brown Triblend™ Marker
Z2486 Dull Green Triblend™ Marker
Z2474 Ice Grey Triblend™ Marker
Z1386 Non-stick Micro-tip Scissors
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine

4¼" x 5½" A Little Birdie Told Me Card (Vertical)
Z7038 Around the Clock Stamp + Thin Cuts
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5955 Pebble Cardstock
X5954 Pewter Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z6505 Carolina Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2850 Fern Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2832 Pewter Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2870 Ruby Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6327 Silver Brads
Z4304 Silver Loos Sequins
Z4191 Silver Glitter Gems
Z2478 Earth Brown Triblend™ Marker
Z3626 Card Front Spinner Thin Cuts
Z3627 Silver Brads
Z1151 3-D Foam Tape
Die-cutting Machine

6" x 6" Make Each Day Magical Page
C1832 My Acrylix® Fairy Tale Magic Stamp Set
X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5954 Pewter Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6502 Peach Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2833 Pebble Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2163 Bitty Sparkles
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z2481 Coral Triblend™ Marker
Z2497 Dark Red Triblend™ Marker
Z2486 Dull Green Triblend™ Marker
Z2474 Ice Grey Triblend™ Marker
Z1386 Non-stick Micro-tip Scissors
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
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4¾ x 5¼” Tweet! Tweet! Card (Vertical)

- Z3708 Around the Clock Stamp + Thin Cuts
- X7254B Yesterday & Today Paper Packet
- X5960 Fern Cardstock
- X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
- X6044 Peach Cardstock
- X5965 Ruby Cardstock
- X5950 Toffee Cardstock
- Z2827 Almond Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z3721 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™
- Z6502 Peach Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z981 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
- Z4235 Gold Loose Sequins
- Z3611 Peach Shimmer Brush
- Z2208 White Super Fine Embossing Powder
- Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
- Z4252 Heat Tool
- Z3626 Card Front Spinner Thin Cuts
- Z3627 Silver Brads
- Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots

Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 26**

12” x 12” Leash Single Page

- Z3707 Blossoming Friendship Stamp + Thin Cuts
- X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
- X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
- X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
- X5984 Pixie Cardstock
- X5974 Raspberry Cardstock
- Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™
- Stamp Pad
- Z3566 Julep Loose Sequins
- Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
- Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
- Z4100 Multicolor Small Brush Pen Set
- Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (01)

Die-cutting Machine

Sewing Machine

**PAGE 27**

5” x 7” He Is Risen Card (Vertical)

- C1834 My Acrylix® Easter Window Stamp Set
- X5982 Canary Cardstock
- X5978 Glacier Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- X6032 Wisteria Cardstock
- Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™
- Stamp Pad
- Z4054 Gold Embellishing Thread
- X5976 Thistle Cardstock
- Z3660 Golden Rod Stickles™ Glitter Gel

Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 28**

4¾ x 5¼” Life is a Wonderful Fairy Tale Card (Vertical)

- Z3704 Fairy Tale Magic Stamp + Thin Cuts
- X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
- X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
- X5980 Sweet Leaf Cardstock
- Z2831 Charcoal Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z6506 Lilac Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
- Z1799 Silver Shimmer Trim
- Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
- Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
- Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z3558 Glisten Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z3562 Silver Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z3512 Pewter Journaling Pen (01)
- Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
- X254 White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack

Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 29**

2¼ x 4¾” Be a Unicorn Tag

- C1833 My Acrylix® Unicorn Dreams Stamp Set
- X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
- X5982 Canary Cardstock
- X6041 Lilac Cardstock
- X6042 Mint Cardstock
- X5976 Thistle Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™

Die-cutting Machine
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4¼ x 5¼” Flying By Card (Vertical)

- C1830 My Acrylix® Fly-by-Greetings Stamp Set
- X5978 Glacier Cardstock
- X5947 Mink Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™

Die-cutting Machine

**PAGE 31**

12” x 12” Happy Days Layout

- Z3705 Let the Good Times Roll Stamp + Thin Cuts
- X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
- X6047 Black Cardstock
- X6037 Bluebird Cardstock
- X5960 Fern Cardstock
- X6043 Nectarine Cardstock
- X5958 Peacock Cardstock
- X5974 Raspberry Cardstock
- X5980 Sweet Leaf Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z3721 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™

Die-cutting Machine
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4¼ x 5¼” Thinking of You Card (Vertical)

- C1819 My Acrylix® With Heartfelt Sympathy Stamp Set
- X5978 Glacier Cardstock
- X5947 Mink Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™

Die-cutting Machine
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**March-April 2020**
Cricut® Shapes:

Flower Market
#M707A4
#M6DFC2
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8½” x 11” The Greatest Oak Layout
Z3702 Mighty Oak Stamp + Thin Cuts
X72545 Yesterday & Today Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6047 Black Cardstock
X9591 Espresso Cardstock
X6030 Evergreen Cardstock
X965 Ruby Cardstock
X6045 Sage Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z1375 Kraft Paper
Z2827 Almond Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2829 Espresso Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z3235 New England Ivy Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6504 Sage Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4235 Gold Loose Sequins
Z3552 Wooden Arrows
Z3568 Black Velvet Ribbon
Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
Z3225 Medium Round Waterbrush
Z3662 Toffee Shimmer Brush
Z3560 Golden Rod Stickers™ Glitter Gel
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (01)
Z4181 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Mini Dots
Die-cutting Machine
Sewing Machine
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6” x 6” Great Adventure Mini Album
Z3709 Wild and Free Stamp + Thin Cuts
X72545 Yesterday & Today Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X9591 Espresso Cardstock
X9560 Fern Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X9598 Peacock Cardstock
Z3271 Archival Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2824 Small Round Waterbrush
Z3553 Acrylic Hearts
Z3570 Wisteria Ribbon
Z4196 White Ribbon
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine
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6½” x 6½” Life Is a Grand Adventure Layout
Z3703 Dreams Take Flight Stamp + Thin Cuts
X72558 Seas the Day Paper Packet
X6039 Carolina Cardstock
X6034 Sangria Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2805 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2832 Pewter Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z1799 Silver Shimmer Trim
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z3293 Clear Shimmer Brush
Z3512 Pewter Journaling Pen (01)
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine
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2½” x 2½” Life Is Sweeter Tag
C1835 My Acrylic® Sentiments & Stitches Stamp Set
X9584 Pixie Cardstock
X9574 Raspberry Cardstock
X6032 Wisteria Cardstock
Z4189 Intense Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2848 Sapphire Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z263 Bitty Sparkles
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine
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3” x 3” After the Rain Card
M1268 My Acrylic® After the Rain Stamp Set
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine
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4½” x 5½” Thinking of You Card (Vertical)
C1836 My Acrylic® For the Graduate Stamp Set
Z2891 VersaMark™ Ink Pad
Z4196 White Ribbon
Z3566 Julep Loose Sequins
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Cricut® Artbooking Collection
Cricut® Shape:
Artbooking
#M46110

3½” x 5” Hello Happy Birthday Tag
A1244 My Acrylic® A Little Sentiment Stamp Set
Z2891 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
X6038 Candy Apple Cardstock
Z2896 Smoothie Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z9578 Sapphire Cardstock
Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
Z3224 Small Round Waterbrush
Z6509 Candy Apple Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting Machine

Cricut® Artbooking Collection
#M3D65B
#M3D3CF
#M3DC0B
#M413BE
#M42FB9

Cricut® Shape:
Basic Shapes
#M39B79

Cricut® Shape:
Artbooking
#M46C7

3” x 3” Spreading Sunshine Card
C1817 My Acrylic® Spreading Sunshine Stamp Set
Z9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6047 Black Cardstock
PAGE 42
12" x 12" Today Only Happens Once Page
X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6036 Ballerina Cardstock
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6042 Mint Cardstock
X5958 Peacock Cardstock
X5980 Sweet Leaf Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z1799 Silver Shimmer Trim
Z4225 Mint Shimmer Brush
Z5663 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
Z3515 Black Journaling Pen (.01)
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Cricut® Everyday Moments Collection
Cricut® Shape:
Everyday Moments
#M1307A465

4¼ x 5½ Sending Strength & Prayers Cricut® Card (Vertical)
C1828 My Acrylix® Yesterday & Today—Cardmaking Stamp Set
X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6046 French Vanilla Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
X5958 Peacock Cardstock
Z2849 Peacock Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z1799 Silver Shimmer Trim
Z4225 Mint Shimmer Brush
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Cricut® Everyday Moments Collection
Cricut® Shape:
Everyday Moments
#M1307A465

4¼ x 5½ Everything Whale Be Okay Card (Vertical)
G1200 Seas the Day Cardmaking Workshop Kit
X7255S Seas the Day Paper Packet + Sticker Sheet
X9013 Mix-in Paper Packet
X6029 Julep Cardstock
X6044 Peach Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z6511 Julep Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z6502 Peach Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2082 Pewter Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2901 Sealshell Sequins
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z3660 Under the Sea Embossing Folder
Z4181 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting/Embossing Machine
Sand
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3" x 3" Seas the Day Card
G1200 Seas the Day Cardmaking Workshop Kit
X6029 Julep Cardstock
X5968 Lagoon Cardstock
X5964 Peach Cardstock
X5961 Saffron Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z3959 Lagoon Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4304 Silver Loose Sequins
Z4213 Silver Embellishing Thread
Z3660 Under the Sea Embossing Folder
Z4181 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
Die-cutting/Embossing Machine
Sand
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4¼” x 5½” O-fish-ally Fantastic Card

- S2004 My Acrylix® O-fish-ally Fabulous Stamp Set
- X7255B Seas the Day Paper Packet
- X6042 Mint Cardstock
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z3367 Vellum Paper
- Z2805 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z6502 Peach Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2849 Peacock Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2901 Seashell Sequins
- Z4221 Mink Twine
- Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
- Z3557 Cool Mint Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z3661 Peach Shimmer Brush
- Z1799 Silver Shimmer Trim
- Z4301 Stitched Circles Thin Cuts
- Z3613 Non-stick Micro-tip Scissors
- Die-cutting Machine

*Seas the Day (Vertical)*

- S2004 My Acrylix® O-fish-ally Fabulous Stamp Set
- X7255B Seas the Day Paper Packet
- X5982 Canary Cardstock
- X6042 Mint Cardstock
- Z9550 Toffee Cardstock
- Z6502 Peach Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2849 Peacock Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2828 Toffee Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2901 Seashell Sequins
- Z4221 Mink Twine
- Z3630 Watercolor Pencils
- Z3557 Cool Mint Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z3563 Diamond Stickles™ Glitter Gel
- Z4220 Anti-static Pouch
- Z4309 Shaker Window & Confetti Thin Cuts
- Z4310 Shaker Window & Acetate
- Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
- Z2089 Glue Dots® Micro Dots
- Die-cutting Machine

---

**PAPER SUITE COLORS**

**Yesterday & Today**

- Espresso
- Toffee
- Mink
- French Vanilla
- Black

**Seas the Day**

- Candy Apple
- Smoothie
- Peach
- Canary
- Sapphire
- Mint
- Sage
- Mink
- Linen
- White Daisy